
satisfied the captain that the poor 
young fellow was spenking the truth— 
“you were hanged,” he repeated, 
“strung up by your neck in the custo
mary style, I suppose, and left to 
dangle for the usual time 
you are alive!”

---- ! one hundred dollars in clear cash from
I the sale of eggs from those one hun- 
J dred hens; so we do not hesitate to de- 
1 dare that more than twenty-five fowls 
1 can be profitably kept in one flock. No; 

we didn't sell any of the eggs at 
fancy prices; they were sold at the 

. average price of twenty cents a dozen. 
A gentleman whose barn was recent- j Ask yourself if you have an acre of 

ly burned asks us for the names of ! ,and within the limits of your farm
that pays one hundred dollars, or even 
fifty dollars.

\ "CÀCNEB NOT A MYSTERY, NHVBB OTïANGUES—The Uniformly High Quality of
HINTS FOR

THE FARMER.Jeremy York. LUDELLAMARVELLOUS DISCOVERY BY DR 
LAMBERT-LACK. And yet

BARN CONSTRUCTIONTo be ContinuedLoudon Pathological Doctor4 Déclarait >■ Eight months have passed, and the 
—Dl*ea*c €' »n»cd by Injury to “ Base- scene is now on the broad equinoctial 
went Membrane.” ocean, with the fiery atmosphere of the

Cancer is no longer a mystery, ae- Antilles in every cat's-paw that tar- 
*v a , v * „ „А.** nishes the polished heaving mirror letcord,ne to the del,berate verd.ct of the faint a*~ b|ow whence it will; a

the London Pathological Society. Dr. sky of copper brightening into blind- 
Lambert Lack, the eminent throat spe- ing dazzle round about the sun, that 
cialist, is credited, by his learned col
leagues, with having solved one of the 
most momentous and perplexing prob
lems known to medical science, says a

‘‘Keep your topsail to the mast ; I’ll 
send a boat,” cried the other 

"A boat ?” cried the little cha 
ing to his mate
to- send a boat for ? Does he question 
my papers ?—Zounds 1 if there be any 
sort of law still agoing in the old 
country, I’ll make him pay for that 

at his meridian shines almost directly mess up there;” and be sent a fiery 
over the mast-heads, and transforms glance at his topgallant-mast, 
the vast spread of sea Into a sheet of The boat plunged from the man- 
white fire, trembling into the blue dis- of-war’s side ; a crowd of sturdy fel
la nee faint with the haze of heat. lows armed to the teeth, jumped into 

There was a small West Indiaman her ; a young marine exquisite, with
named the City of Glasgow, that had a hanger on his hip, and a cambric
been lying stagnated on these fervid pocket-«bandkerchief in his breast,
parallels for hard upon four days, his laced hat airily cocked upon his
There was no virtue in awnings, in head, and a flash of jewels upon his
wetted decks, in yawning skylights, in fingers, took hjA place in the stern-
open portholes, and the heels of wind- sheets, and with a few sweeps of the signed a place in the Nomenclature of 
sails to render the atmosphere of the long oars, the boat was alongside. Diseases for which the Royal College 
’tween-decks and cabin tolerable to the, The dandy lieutenant stepped aboard. Qf Physicians of London is responsi- 
people aboard the ship. The air was "Why did you not heave to," he ex- .. . Lancet The fart
sickly with the smell of blistered paint, ‘ claimed in an affected drawl, “when » У « • lact, too,
the brass-work was fiery hot, and took 1 you were summoned by our cannon?” that homesickness, if impervious to 
the skin off the hand that for a mo- 1 “How did 1 know what you fired drugs is nevertheless in the highest 
ment unconsciously touched it; ther for?” cried the irritable captain, degree amenable to treatment, might
pitch was like putty between the seams; i “Look how you’ve served me ;” and he .... 8tiu further iu..fifv
the fresh water in the scuttle-butts pointed aloft. сгешоїу seem to suu iurtùer justify
was warm as newly-drawn milk, but : “ ’Pon honour 1” exclaimed the lieut- its inclusion in the official glossary of

DR. LACK’S THEORY. quite without dairy fragrance. It was enant, ‘‘you deserve that we should the 1,053 natural shocks that flesh is
Lambert Lack, whose name bids fair time, indeed, for the wind to blow. The have sunk Уои- He applied the heir to. With regard to the etiology

„ ,, __ mere detention was nothing in those scented pocket-handkerchief to his
to become as famous as that of Pasteur, pjeaeailt times of groping. In cooler nose, as though he could not support
is honorary surgeon to the Golden climes the mate would have been sat- the smell of the hot pitch and blister-
Square Throat Hospital, one of the isfied to whistle for wind for a month, ed paint rising into the atmosphere
most noted institutions of its scope in ai*d E° below every time his watch from off the Indiaman, and exclaimed

___ .. „ , 4. . . was up with a feeling that he had done in a voice as if he should swoon, Mus-
the world. For a long time he has everything that was necessary and that ter your men, sir, and for the Lud’s
been investigating the origin of mal- all was well. But the heat made an sake be quick about it.”

enforced resting-place off the Cuban The little captain fully understand- 
heights insufferable. ing the significance of this order, was

It was half-past eight o’clock in the about to remonstrate, but seemed to 
morning watch ; the hands had come change his mind on catching the 
up from breakfast and were distribut- glance that was shot at him from un- 
ed on various jobs about the deck, der the seemingly sleepy lid of the 
There was not a breath of air; but languid, perfumed sea-dandy, and re- 
there was a run of glassy folds from peated the lieutenant’s order to his 
the south-west, which within the past mate, turning sulkily on his heels 
hour had somewhat increased in, afterwards, anu starting off into a 
weight ; and upon these long-drawn ' sharp fiery walk betwixt the binnacle 
hearings, the ship, that was a mere and the mizzen rigging, 
tub in form, as all vessels were in those | The boatswain's pipe shrilled to the 
days, saving, perhaps, the piratical ( silent hollows of the canvas aloft ; the 
barco longos, rolled as regularly as a і men stood along the deck, and the 
pendulum swings, swelling out her . lieutenant with віх armed seamen at 
canvas to one lurch, only to bring it in ■ hie back fell to picking and choosing, 
to the masts again at the next with j The man-of-war wanted twenty men to 
sounds like the explosions of nine-pound complete her complement, and of 
ers in the tope I these the Indiaman must contribute

The captain of the City of Glasgow ten. There was no help for it ; and 
was a email fierv-faced’ man, with the little captain bad presently the deep-set “y"e that glowed liked cairn- mort.f,cation to witness ten of h.» beat
fhXoUn41^ that8 not ‘settle3 re^ bundûs апГС and enterTbe iZt,
—Га amTc^tt,h i-"hÇ ; wbic^forthwith carried them aboard

Zy^dLT^a Whinhlv9Zppèry ! One^ of these ten men was 
lips that indicated a g У P«P handsome young fellow, whom no one

^e*hWa \ »! faimintr himself wb° had before known him could have 
stood near the wheel fanning himself ; iQstantly t(J recognize as .Jer_
W«« xvî great -*1 ‘ pn,j 4:r »»« 1 emy York, spite of his assumption of

“ When is this going to end, sir? Marloe, of his long
.. di lo і hair being cut short in front and roll-, BIT^ 81 j 18 ‘5ЄГь “"і И this I ed into a tail down his back, and of

calma? Thunder and slugs I If tba | ,he ^ ^ ^ had beeD a aunny
Т°їяс™®.ГЄ l’hoir,па Ьп.чЛ over and auburn, being now whitened as though
L a kL J'tk what though 1 dusted with powder. He was the sec-
crowd her with men What though Qnd £
theyjnzzlef We must get out of this,.] n waa nQt only that Be wpaa the most
°He was probably about to launch in- ! and ‘SeTutv-for ™me
to apiece of Profanity but he was beauty hta
interrupted by a cry coming down Ql(j man«y t Qut of the atoop and
fro,” at°ft, delivered by . depression of ill health ; he was spe-
had been sent on to the m ' ■ . ; cially noticeable besides for an air of
to repair some defect That the vigilant * indifference. Most of the
eye of the boatswain had detected, Sa.l ; glanced inaolently and mutin.
nol. ..... retain ! ously about them, savagely resentful

The Rttl® ^ier.T~ n ^ nredited this impressment and of their liber-
ed and looked as if be scarcely credited ^ ^ being abrupt-
hm hearing; then running to the raih ended without regard f0 wag"a,
he thrust his head clea to cherished hopes, to their homes,
mg and bawled up to the fellow, their wivea sweethearts, their

Where away?’ , I rhildron ashore
,h;^:B^g wijhU. s: ; Zf;sh,nrgThess hTnds1^ s:;nweani

directly a„SverethZta,,rai, to thegieam- j

Well," satd the skipper, " that ! to'come to a dead stand with his eyes 
a„me- f'xed upon one of these sailors his 

Lh8 g bundle tell from hie hand, his face
r?r. „ -J th„ mate turned to a deathlike white, shiver
Ih.1 8 8 Z à draught of after shiver chased his form, they saw
î-LîîeJZLiîh ьЬГ.?Ш8 8 his fingers convulsively working, and
" n!Zf іГіь*1пг1^Гаг=,.»ііі of air sir " his eyes, filled with horror, dismay,
■ 1 t8!5 8 rau^ "’whàt incredulity, seemed to start from their

said the captain passionately , what «^«ts with the intensity of his stare, 
we want is wind, sir, a They believed he was seized with a fit
gale-a howlmg hurncane, by than- / {a„ tQ the deck in a min.
der ! H an t we had enough of cats- thnqe whopaws ? Draught of air 1" he muttered ^ ап^ was
under his breath with a look of loath- ^ •u, on whom hia gaze
ing in his eyes as he made them meet wag riveted He ahrieked out atB hia
,nBautTh™LTDwLherighTZ8Sonearsdide approach, and fell upon one knee trem- 
. Î*. ? nB Wb,t bling violently, swaying to and fro,

theMlowalon had sighted proved to j £ id
be a ship climbing the shining slope ^ й18 еуев in the posture ol one wnu
to the impulse of a breeze ; hut it was „ j the man іц bawled a lieuten-
"ke sU eaSoveXhoHzon, ЖІЇЇ j ^ ^om the quarter-deck. » If so, bear 
ing else under them showing, that the Ьш. below, and let the surgeon at-

staggered on to his legs and
inVthë whom8he had Scared to bavf faib 

canvas of the West Indiaman, raising І «°сгааУ. he cried, in a weak faltering 
a pretty tinkling sound of running voice. " Your mame is Worksop? You 
waters ill around her ; and though it we„r,e b(f8Un West Indiaman 
came warm as the human breath yet, Thr othcr, full of amazement, 
after the long spell of hot and ting- slow bewildered stare at T ork and then 
ling calm, it put a sense of coolness і ro“nd “P°“ hls shipmates answered in 

each feared cheek turned;8 hurricane note, "That’s so; I amt 
gratefnliv to the ouarter whence It ashamed. My name’s Worksop, and I
came If ever the Lw of the City of 1 *as„bo’8un of a West Indiaman, as ye
Glasgow desired an illustration of the і __, 1іЛтв.
ponderous sailing qualities of the clum- . at ™e ! cned Ywrk. . »
sy old castellated wagon that navigat- °°^ at me • wbat have I
ed, they might have found it in the

f» slwsye mstntstaei.
Do you ««e it Г If mm, do Ms CEYLON TEA Lead packages.

85« З®» 4°» 50 Sc бос.turn-
want& HOMESICKNESS. books devoted to plans of barns and if 

there are architects who make 
alty of barn construction.

To both of his questions we must

‘What does
a speci- A BOON FOR THE LAME!

THE IVEY PATENT EXTIN8I0N SHOE CO.,

ploya nt to every lame p r»un who will take the trouble to write for f em'
ЖГі: ,£йя. ïiïiïïssïïs ЇЇ “d »'“■ *"i"<£*2*

,onmu h‘“d' sses
170 BhY STREET, - . . TORONTO, CANADA,

.4 Dior Dir Thaï lu Ihv ІМІПІЧГ Form АГ 
fllvl* Ollier Hares Than ihv (нхіє Кйхмп. 

There is a malady which boasts of 
learned appellation compounded of

PREPARING HORSES FOR MARKET.
No fixed rule can be laid down, but 

answer that we know of none. The rea- - it is very necessary that the horses be 
л , ....... ;8011 for lack of publications especially j well fed

two Greek words, hut which is better devoted to barn construction is ' 1
known by a homelier and far more ex
pressive name in the vernacular, and 
yet although this binomial disorder is 
described in the dictionaries as “A 
vehement desire
physical health,” it has not been as-

They must come to the auo 
that j tion with glossy coats, smooth hair 

ideas have been changing so rapidly ! and must be well broken 
during the last few years that nothing і horses are being fattened for market
thoroughly up to date has been pub- ! <;Ь?У ma8t be Biven aa hour's exercise
Ilaiiod In Ьплu Є . 1 daily. It is very necessary thatk form. l he most pro- f they sh0uld be taken to town occasion-
gressive ideas on the subject are in the J ally so as to become accustomed to 
files of the best class of agricultural «team and electric cars. No horse 
newspapers. So far as architects are should be younger than five years, nor 
concerned we know of none who make u,del' tban elgbt to bring a good Price- 
any speciality of barn construction, 
for the reason that an architect to un
derstand his business thoroughly must 
be something of an expert in some of 
the technical details of the use to 
which the structure is to be put. The 
more modern and best arranged barns 
that we know anything of have been 
constructed by practical dairymen.

The changing ideas relative to barn 
construction are d.ue to a growth of 
the feeling that cattle must have more 
light, more air, and better air than 
was formerly supposed to be necessary.
Growing out of this feeling has come a 
condemnation of the former practice of 
a dark, noisome manure cellar in the 
basement, cattle above that, and then 
hay and other fodders above the cattle 
and manure.

i\
IWhile

London letter.
The scientific world is much wrought 

up over Dr. Lack’s discovery, which is 
pronounced one of the very greatest 
of modern times, 
savants have from time to time an
nounced the isolation of the micro 
organism of cancer—some of them 
very recently—but their conclusions 

have been disputed by other scientists, 
and not one of them has won the sup
port of such a weighty body as the 
London Pathological Society.

Won» DID

. . affecting the SAPLING LIFTS TONS.
The power of living seed over the 

inert weight of tons of rocks 
forcibly illustrated by a little sapling 
which is growing m Erstberg, Ger
many. The tree is slight enough to 
be bent with the hands, but is raising 
in its irresistible growth a mass of 
rock weighing four tons.

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
. A wholesome, nourishing prépara-' 

tion which takes the place of tea and 
coffee cures indigestion, and all com
plain cs caused by tea and coffee which 
are poisonous. ” Rocko Health Drink ” 
is absolutely pure and is used! at your 
meals instead of coffee. A 10c. pack
age will make 75 cups. Rokco also 
makes a delicious summer iced drink. 
For sale by grocers. Ask for it.

Brass BandVarious European
is very

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

Lowest pricf s ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illus
trations, in tiled free. Write us for anything in 

Mumu or Musical Instrument*.
WHALEY ROYCE * CO., - Toronto, Can.

THROWING THINGS AT CATS.

і 11 r. 1.11 iiumrInn No,., if,.,
Hum Xol Itvvii A baadonvU

lliv <114(0111

‘ ’It’s a long time,” said Mr. Glim- 
merton,” since I’ve read anything in 
the papers about throwing things at 
cats Ideal Leather Polish

There used to be frequent 
J tion about how men threw bootjacks, 
j boots, water pitchers, coal scuttles and 

fire tongs at them

men- Will keep your shoes soft as velvet

MADE IN ALL COLORS. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.4

of this unqualified complaint there 
still remain several points requiring 
elucidation, albeit in its genesis no 
bacillus is concerned, nor for its ade
quate diagnosis is there any need of 
either microscope or test tube.

Shortly stated the essential factor in 
the production of nostalgia is an en
vironment differing from that amidst 
which the affected person passed his 
or her early days, 
case some intangible influence is gen
erated which reacts upon the victim, 
but just as happens - in many official 
maladies there must first be innate re
ceptivity or preparedness of soil on the 
part of the individual who succumbs. 
This receptive state is favored by at 
least three separate things—race, edu
cation and temperament—but of these 
predisposing causes Lhe last possesses 
less power than either of the other. 
Caeteris paribus,

PHLEGMATIC SUBJECTS

I knew a man 
myself once that threw a lighted lamp 
at a cat on a fence. He never touched 
the cat, but set the fence afire and 
had to pay $7.

” But the custom has not fallen al
together into disuse. There is a cat in 
our neighborhood that walks along the 
back fences at night, weeping and wail-

Brantford POLDJK
ÙHAPLEY
&MUIR1#

Lgnant growths, with particular atten
tion to cancer.

Holding with the accepted scientific 
opinion that cancer was the result of 
a germ, he nevertheless worked along 
lines radically different from those 
pursued by the majority of investiga
tors in this field.

After a series of tests covering sev
eral years, he discovered that the 
dreaded disease invariably began with 
an injury of a particular character to 
what is known as the basement mem
brane of the mucous membrane and 
its allied structures.

Having arrived at this important 
truth, he set to work to produce cancer 
in the lower animals, and succeeded. 

NO CURE FOR IT YET.
To produce a disease at will is the 

first step toward finding the cure for 
is—such is the paradox on which the 
entire fabric of bacteriology rests. 
Hence it is reasonable to expect that 
in a short time Dr. Lack will be in a 
position to give the world a serum for 
the cure of cancer and thus take rank 
among the immortal benefactors of the 
human species.

Like a true scientist he hastened to 
present his discovery to mankind. No 
sooner did he consider that his tests 
were conclusive than he submitted the 
whole thing to a select committee of 
the London Pathological Society.

And now the society itself has de
clared its conviction that Dr. Lack has 
disclosed that secret for which savants 
have been groping ever since men first 
began to enquire into the nature of 
disease.

Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers.

Steel Flag Staffs,
Grain Orlndere,

Iron and Wood Pumpe, 
Bee Supplioa.

Send for New Catalogue.

ALCOHOL FOR AUTOMOBILES.
The majority of motor 

driven by petroleum, but a French 
engineer recommends the use of alcohol 
instead of it, and motors are being al
tered so as to consume it. There is no 
fear of explosion with alcohol, and it 
is said to be less costly than petroleum. 
We might, therefore, paraphrase the 
national poet and say, “Put it in your 
cars to save your legs."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

cars are now

450When this is the
ing in a manner most distressing to 
hear. For a long time these unpopu- 

barn construction is that there shall I lar concerts were not disturbed, but 
be a main building for storage only night before last we heard Lhe sound
With one story ells to be used ex- of a ,m!*b^ b‘ow ue°Q ,tbe £ence ; it 

, - . , sounded like the crash of an immense
vely for stock. ; rock. It evidently missed the cat, but

There are many adaptations of this it ended the concert. The oat didn’t 
principle, according to circumstances, come back that night—we hope it nev-
the lay of the land, the size of the ; er wi}{; How tbe mau Sot ,r”k

I over there, we don’t know, feu rely be 
never could have thrown it that dis- 

a number of instances where these ; lance. He must have rigged up a cat- 
modern barns have been built, the ; apult of some sort ; a catapult would 

are more likely to experience * home- land is of such a slope, as to allow of 
sickness than their sanguine compeers. a light, dry, airy basement under the
ticient'cauee uVouTe'Ü aWu‘b£rvëa8£ "boie of the main barn which affords і 

ward nostalgia, but ardent, enthusias- an excellent storage place for wagons . . . .
tic people who continually look for- and farm machinery In some in-! л be,“ ш t0 ^ This question is 
ward—Who naver are hut *“ disturbing the souls of politicians. Ill
-have the advamagi, if advantage il ata“ces the 1аУ o£ tbe land 18 3ucb that view of the material alteration in the 
be, of remaining immune. mads can be driven not only on to the | commercial policy of the country which

Education, or rather the want of it, main floor of the barn, but also on to w°Uld be involved in a change of gov-
is more potent than temperament, the an upper floor. In the latter case1 ernmeIJ^ u 18 a matteY wJjrlc*1 
(сеті of civilization whioh ІЧ pnniva- L , , , і cerns the general public. Meanwhilelj£i to education being distinctly in mueh oC grain, etc., can be unload-1 the aching corns,-of the populace cry
Zped‘retrü.gLàr^Lë™ùZr Z: і ÏJ

conditions of life under Which a hu- ^“Le ofTbrk for^unbad^g hf/I li^’uÆZ whkh
WtaïÏÏlWwJS !D 8um^ car tbe 8ilu ie buiU ™ moves ZemiT”.,inful a ad ohstinaie 
of hU aenufrinn S-alnia ii anZ ЬаГП’ tbe sil° bemg rectangular and corns in two days. Painless, sure act-

dE S 1 Buss.-' *— p*'““7:e„re lo transported to t ne bain, according to the tastes of the ! 
comparative paradise of the Gilbert Is- owner 
lands in the Pacific Ocean which have 
been described as “a cluster of pearls 
hung upon the equator,” he would very 
likely bewail his hard lot and pine 
for his own inclement and inhospitable 
wilderness, and if in like manner a 
Pacific Gilbertian were to be promoted 
to, say, Pali Mall—which, without 
wishing to, speak disrespectfully of 
the equator, we maintain to be the 
more desirable abode of the two—he 
also would no doubt soon break his 
heart longing for the delights of his 
sweltering hut in Micronesia.

But of the three predisponents race 
it is which is the strangest and most 
inconsequential. Anglo-Saxons and 
their Celtic brethren vary their man
ners and customs while abroad to a 
less extent probably than people of any 
other nationality, and yet in spite of 
this they make the best colonists.
There is no human being in existence 
who can appreciate the charm of a 
home more exquisitely than the Celtic- 
Anglo-Saxon, and yet he is to be met 
with in every corner of the world. He 
loves his own native place beyond 
words, btR he can endure enforced ex
patriation without giving in to nos
talgia. The fact is he recognises the 
futility of kicking against the pricks 
and so makes his mind up to sacrifice 
a portion of his life or even, if the 
worst, come to the worst, the whole of 
it. For nostalgies we must turn to 
some other tribe. When all is paid 
they remain a narrow-minded crew 
whose mental processes run in grooves.
They may call their failing by the 
high-sounding name of patriotism, but 
such it is not.

Nostalgia is the cat’s complaint, a 
purely selfish disorder, whereas love 
of country can flourish anywhere and 
takes no account of self. And so after 
all our masters in medicine are per
fectly right. Nostalgia is righteous
ly excluded from a list of the shocks 
that Anglo-Saxon flesh is heir to.

Brantford Can.The essential principle of modern
Mention this paper.

Hobbs Hardware Co.
LONDON.
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TWINE.dairy and the means of the owner. In m mere • y will surely destroy the senes of 
smell and completely derange the whoi<iys- 
tem when entering It through the muoou- sur
face. Such articles should never be used'ex- 
cept on prescriptions from renutable physici
ans, as the damage they will do is ten fold to 
the g-od you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. 
Cheney Sc Co., Toledo. O., contains no mercury, 
and is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the senuine. It is taken internally, and made 
in Toledo, Ohio by F. J. Cheney Sc Co. Testi
monials free.
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Prices.
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be very appropriate for the pur-

SUMMER SESSION
NIMMO & HARRISON,

BBSINIM AMS «КОВТКАМ «0LL10«,a tall LaO.F. BuUdiae, Oee. Toac*esd Oellege Etta., Toronto.

Tàoroagh prepereSèOO for Intend Revenue end Civil Ser
vice eieminaUoee, Open entire year, day and eveaine. 
Bead peelRi Ш free ialsnasllie

Sold by^ Druggjsts, price 7Semper bott’e.

UNDESIRABLE HUSBANDS.
Duaenbuck—Going to the вате place 

fon the summer this year?
Buste rbroke—Yes. Last year all 

my girls brought husbands home from 
there,and I’m in hopes they'll take ’em 
back and leave ’em where they got ’em 
this year.

A -V Per Month Paid Regularly on inveetmente.
4t/o Surplus over this regular dividfiiil distributed 
quarterly. Any amount from $50 upwards rece ved for 
investment. This Company's plan meets the require
ments of thousands who are seeking a safe and profit
able investment, and is creating a widespread interest 
among investors in all parts of the Dominion. BOOK 
FREE, giving full particulars—shows how $100 may be
come $100,000 in ten years by allowing surplus profits to 
compound in safe and conservative speculative Inveet-

The Hon Investment Company of Toronto,
Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.CALVERT'SThe circular silo seems on the

whole to be growing in favor. , „
The ell for the stock will be of such A woman, says the Cornfed Philoao- 

length as is necessary to accommodate pher, wonders why she ever married 
all the animals to be kept; there may that kind of a man, while the man 
be more than one if needed. This ell wonders why he ever married at all. 
is usually of sifficient width to allow
гоош lor the passage ot a wagon load- „ 1n„ ,, i,..Qu.
ed with green crops through thecen-j ПНІГаУІІ ■ UW. oig«r kUuuisctursr 
tre, with a row of stalls on each side, 
and liberal passage ways in the rear.
These ells are usually built with moni
tor roofs, well supplied with windows Norwegian legislators propose that 
which can be opened Irom the barn „iris wh0 do not know hqw to knit.

‘cïüWt.WÜїїїі-’ -ьГ8boulDdb8hessod 

the other, according to the direction ol j per“18slon to таггУ- ed
the wind. Each side ol this stock ell ' wealthy men are not to be excepted, 
has a row ol windows, all ol which are 
stationary at the bottom and arranged 
to swing inward a lew inches at the 
top, thus any air through them will be 
given an upward tendency on its en
tering the barn, and will not 
sharp draught upon the cattle stand
ing near the window. In addition to
^r!Lb^7epn”ena»mdUtt mmy situation, in a short time 
outside. These ducts are useful partU: Servant—Yes, but that shows, та- 
cularly in extreme weather, when it am* ^ow шис^ competition I here s 
might not be considered prudent to secure тУ services 
open the windows behind the cows. Ex
cept in the coldest nights, many farm- r\t\£ ^ CCC>C ‘‘HV.1 MALT era keep the windows in the monitor У K C eu «th.ni
roof slightly ajar for purposes Of ven- w LLOYD WOOD. Toronto. GENERAL AGENT, 
tilation.

The floors of these barns for stock 
are made of wood, cement, or various 
kinds of artificial stone. In

A WONDERFUL COUPLE. Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.
Rate* of pasesge First Cabin. $50 upwards ; Second 

Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50 
For further information apply to local agents, or 

ANÇB A CO., General Agents,
17St. Sacrament 8t.. Montreal.

Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint
ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded UK) medals and diplomas for s 
excellence. Thei r regular use prevent

diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
ЦАПОМ Євген, - - ENGLAND.

uperior
lnfecti-

CANCER A MYSTERY.
During the past quarter of a cen

tury, while medical science has been 
marching forward nobly in 
branches, it has been at a standstill 
so far as the knowledge of cancer was 
concerned. The primary cause of ttiib 
horrible disease was a mystery as deep 
as the origin of life itself.

Surgery, on the other hand, has pro
gressed wonderfully in its relation to 
cancer, and in the surgeon’s knife has 
rested the only hope of those afflicted.

It is only a few months since Dr; 
Bra, of Paris, believed that he had 
isolated the cancer germ, which was 

» described as a parasite of the fungoid 
type. This alleged discovery was dis
credited, however, by the learned Pro
fessor Curtis, of Lille.

supply

other DAVID TORR
MONTREAL

The “ Balmoral," Free Bue îfùi'ZGIRLS CAN’T MARRY. CARD INDEX...A number of the
ONE NIGHTCitiÆ The only perfect system for keep. 

Ing names and addressee. e<j 
Sample tray outfit............ Sdi

The Office Specialty Mfg. 0o.,

Factory : Newmarket,
Catholic Prayer .вГ.*;8^і^,
Religious Picture*, Sfa uary. and Church Ormuu 
Educational Work*. Mall order* receive prompt atte

D. Ad. 8ADL1EB A 00., Montreal.
id*, 122 and 124 Bay St., TORONTOmg

• Michigan land for Sale.
e OSS AOeee 0000 FARMING LANDS-ARENAC,
Oe ioeco. Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per- 
/eot. On Michigan Central, Detroit A Mackinac and 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices tanging from $2 to $5 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Churches, Schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
reasonable terms. Apply to

LUBY’SiM-Br
Sold by all druggists, 50c. a bottla.

RATtUTC Procured in all countries. Designs, 
Гп 1 ЬП 1 e Trade Marks registered. Copyrights,

Notar) Public, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
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come in a
n#g*e rrh«We Cftn cure а°У form of Catarrh. Price 
*,<***M 1 50c A $1 per box. Writefor circular and 
testimonials. Room 6,146 Bt. James St., Montreal, Que.

HER IDEA Ob' IT.
Hous*wi£e-But you have had a good * "orTSMS: ЇЙЙГ

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA. Boiler Makers l
Fitters ! Lathe Hande IРмремІ Is Tear II Dew в 1er Use Build 

lag Usee II Севиїмя.
Four or five companies, European and 

American, are said to be interested in 
the proposed tearing down of the 
Great Wall of China. The wall hap
pens to be in the best state of repair, 
in districts that are most accessible 
and populous, and it is believed that 
building stone from the wall will be 
worth fortunes to those who may se
cure the concession to tear it down. 
There are supposed, to be fully 4,000 mil
lion cubic feet of masonry in the great 
structure, which has a total length of 
about 2,000 miles, including its many 
windings and the double and triple 
lines of wall that are constructed at 
some places.

In the end the wall was a failure, 
for it could not keep out of China,the 
hosts of Genghiz Khan, who swept over 
it and conquered the country in the 
thirteenth century. After that time 
the wall ceased to have any strategic 
importance, but for fourteen centur
ies before the great conqueror lived 
the wall had well served its purpose. 
It stretched all along the northern 
frontier of China and none of the 
hordes of the north had been able to 
pass it. Day and night for centuries 
Chinese guards were mounted on the 
towers that overtopped the wall, and 
they always gave timely notice of the 
approach of an enemy. Garrisons were 
stationed at every gate and natural 
passage through the walls, and towns 
sprang up at these encampments, 
many of which became important mar
ket places. Thus the wall really help
ed China to develop into a strong na
tion, for during Lhe process the great 
barrier was of much assistance in keep
ing outside barbarians from molesting 
the country.

Time has left its marks upon this 
hoary monument of China’s early civ
ilization. The climate is severe, and 
the fierce winter blasts from the Mon
golian plains alternating with hot 
winds from the south in the change 
of the monsoon are enough to crumble 
the best of masonry. A good deal of 
the earliest wall has undoubtedly dis
appeared, aud from century to century 
much ef the structure was repaired or 
entirely rebuilt. In the course of this 
work the lines of the wall for long 
stretches were wholly changed, and the 
work of different generations is ap
parent in the various architectural 
aspects of the structure. The eastern 
part of the wall, north of Pekin, is 
supposed to have been the latest to 
be repaired and rebuilt, and it is now 
in a very good state of preservation, 
while for stretches further west it has 
disappeared entirely.

The Chinese are much given to walls. 
The word for city in the Chinese lan
guage means a walled town, and the 
law of the empire requires that ev
ery city be surrounded by a wall of 
specified height. This law, however, is 
not strictly observed, and the walls 
around many cities have been allowed 
to crumble and afford no protection 
whatever. It happens sometimes that 
a city fears an attack, and then there 

great bustle at the walls, for a 
large force of men is put at work re
pairing them.

m "11AV11 HAND” MAOklntwh

EiHsEEHF We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool,well lighted,well-heated 
shop, best modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.BUSINESS SCHOOL.

ALBERT COLLEGE, bkllkville. ont.
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GOOD REASON.
Grandma—I wouldn't eat that hard 

mangers are built for feeding the cat- apple in that way, Willie, 
tie. while in others they are fed from Willie—I shouldn’t think you would,
the cement floor, a concavity having 1 grandma, I wouldn’t either 'f didn’t 
been shaped in the cement. At the have no more teeth 'n you've got.
end of the row is a waterpipe, and by _____
turning a faucet running water will ! , _ ТлвлвИО Iflr RELIANCE CIGAW 
flow through the whole of this gutter 1 lOSCRIm, 1UC. FACTORY .Montreal 
in front of the cows for watering them, ' 
and also for flushing and cleaning the і 
gutter. A similar device is frequently I 
constructed, in the rear of the cows for I
manure. Under this system of caring ture is unendurable, 
for cattle the manure must be remov- Mr. Hiliver—Scientists say, my dear 
ed from the barn every day, and in that but for greater heat than we 
some instances is hauled at once on know anything about, there would be 

Some barns are fitted no diamonds.

some
WATER0US, Brantford, Canada.
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kEARN ІЩ
W пШи ом dona Austrian Жом , > 
J StlckPlai at 10Mats each. They 1

are imperishable, pretty and1 
easily sold. Sell them, return the 1 , 
money, and we sand this valuable i 
ring in Vtivet-lined case, by re
turn mail.

"WAZtTTBID.

вг.аямаяг -
________ COWELL k ORTH, Toronto, Oat.

іNOW SHE'S COOL. FARMS !** ““-brucb couNTY- 
M.K. erawA&mb°~ STTSAgk »■ 8Mrs. Hiliver—This awful tempera-
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WHITE'S PH08PH0 SODAinto

FARM FOR SALE.
198 ACRES SITUATED 

Щ Waterloo Co., Wilrnot Tp., Ont. ; I mile north qf 
New Dundee and 5 mile, south of Petersburg, on

BLUSHING A DISEASE.
The general idea that blushing is due 

to fullness of bloodl in the brain is in
correct—according to the new theory 
of a French expert. It arises from the 
relaxation of the arteries, of face, neck 
and breast, thus allowing an extra 
quantity of blood to rush to the skin. 
Those arteries have- in their walls a 
layer of rings of muscular fiber, which 
contract or relax according to the con
dition of the patient, and so permit 
the arteries to become more or less 
full of blood. When they are extra full 
which occurs in weakness, the patient 
blushes.

Blushers are more liable to redden 
in damp or stormy weather than in 
the cold days of winter or the hot days 
of summer. If this glowing of the 
face were the result of emotion, why 
this difference і If it be due to weak
ness, the fact assumes the appearance 
of probability.

There are two closely allied causes 
of blushing. One is named “ ereutho- 
phobla,’” that is the ordinary cause- 
weakness, and the extreme sensitive
ness and other conditions caused by it. 
The other is designated “ erythropbo- 
bia,” and is the fear that one will 
blush unconsciously at awkward mo
ments.

The latter is a peculiar form of the 
disease. The individual in question, 
although not given to blushing be
comes gradually possessed with a fear 
that he will do so at some inoppor
tune time, and this fear grows upon 
him until it completely masters him 
and makes him grow red in the face 
when there is not the slightest rea
son for it.

At the most simple question the col
or rises and he is placed in the most 
absurd situation. He is looked upon 
with suspicion, because other people 
accept his confusion as consciousness of 
guilt, he recognizes the fact, and, of 
course, his condition grows worse. 
Weakness is responsible in this case 
also for .the deplorable state of things, 
for when the sufferer is taken in hand 
and gets ” braced up,” he smiles at 
his former fears.

It must be a very strong emotion 
that causes a flush to come to the face 
of a really healthy man or woman. 
Whatever they may feel they will not 
show it any more than they will show 
fear when confronted by great dan
ger. In the latter case there is no 
doubt about the danger ; it is fully 
understood that there may be a feel
ing of fear within, but it is not shown 
by the face. A similar remark ap
plies to the sense of shame under re
proach. That feeling will not be be
trayed by a blush, because the indiv
idual is not afflicted by the disease.

to the land.
with a scraper, which runs the whole 1 
length for gathering up the manure I » or Over Fiity Years
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that cows do best when they 
the most contented frame of mind pos
sible; anything that tends to promote In Paraguay a gentleman is en join- 
absolute content and mental serenity ed by the laws of good society to kiss 
is reflected favorably at the milk pail, every lady to whom he is introduced. 
Consequently, it is argued that a box This sounds alluring unless you hap- 
etall for the cows pays better. pen to have met a lady in Paraguay.

In tbe newest barn that we have 
seen the partitions between the stalls M л
are constructed of two-inch galvanized HOtOI ШГІІйкв, fr^$TB d»y up. Opp. 
iron pipe. This is cleanly, and re-, G.T.B.suston,MontrosL Oeo. OsrelakeA U’o., Props, 
moves any objection that might be 
raised, to plank partitions.

Any person contemplating tbe erec
tion of a barn can get more informa- > According to a recent investigation 
tion from these ideas in practice tban of lightning strokes in trees which a 
by any newspaper description

от RD;".ter. „*j г„?рЗій.л.й.
is :v rich clay loam, in a good *tate of cultivation ; there

ofthrough you 1 Do not you remember

yearning fair over the water-line. She lengthened yet the lo g
countenance of Worksop.

" What’s all this?” cried the lieu
tenant in charge of the deck, coming 
forward angrily.

“ Sir,” shrieked York. *' I have been 
hanged for the murder of that man !”

" Mad, by Heaven !” cried the lieu
tenant, sunstroke, no doubt. Take the 
poor devil below, and see to him.”

" Sir,” cried York, clasping his hands, 
‘‘ I beg you to listen to me one min
ute. I am not mad indeed. Mr. Work
sop there will remember t hat one night 
more than eight months ago he gave 
me a share of his bed at an inn at 
Deal called the Lonely Star.”

Worksop started and looked intent
ly at the speakei^.

“ I quitted the bed to get some wa
ter ; when I returned, my companion 
was gone. Blood was found in the bed; 
there were bloodstains down the stair
case, along the roadway to the beach ; 
there was blood upon my shirt, al
though as God is my witness. I knew 
not bow it came there. They found his 
knife upon me, which I had taken from 
his pocket whilst he slept to prise open 

“Well, and what’s that to me?” [be door with; and also a gold coin 
bawled the fiery little captain—“Any- belonging to him they found, thoug 
body observe if that gun was shot- how I came by it, Ï vow, befoie Heav- 
ted ?” There was no answer. “What I know not ; and on this evidence 
do they mean by shooting at us? *bey hanged me !”
Wounds, but it may be a trap I Hoist faltered, hid his face, and fell to
away our colors and keep ail Fast. the deck in a dead faint.

Five minutes later the stranger , Hanged him, hanged him for me! 
f і La 0 tha,gnn ! shouted Worksop in the voice of а

i^aH‘?flE^Sd Hi£Eat
“andf,ung

aS°i= into ,be eoul o£ tbe little £iery " Rally this poor fellow, some of
you,” exclaimed the lieutenant, and 

Down stun-sails; man the braces! hastened aft to the captain to make 
he roared ; “bring her to, or he'll foun- his report.
der us. ’ A bucket of cold water topped with

la a few moments the City of Glas- a di*am of rum served to restore York 
gow lay with her foretopsail to the j-0 consciousness; and when he had 
mast, docilely waiting for what was his wits, he and Worksop were eon- 
to happen. ducted by a midshipman to the cap-

lt was not long before the ship had tain’s cabin 
ranged alongside, and she then prov- -What is all this?” inquired the gray- 
ed to be a great fifty-gun man-of-war, haired commander, levelling a piercing 
an Englishman on a West Indmn glance at York, as though he made up 
cruise, with crowds of pigtailed heads his mind to be confronted by a mad- 
looking over her bulwarks forward, man -D.ye mean to tell us that 
and a quarter-deck brilliant with the yOU’vo been hanged for the murder of 
quaint naval uniforms of that day if, yonder seaman alongside of vou?” 
indeed, it can be said that any ap- “Yes. sir; I’ve been hanged as his 
proach to a uniform was then estab- murderer;’’ and thus breaking the sil- 
lisbed. A stout mau in a cocked-bat, ence York proceeded. He told his 
white silk stockings, handsomely lac- story In good language, plainly and in- 
ed coat, and a big white wig, mount- telligently, with an occasional catch of 
mg on to the rail of the man-of-war, his breath and a sob or two when he 
clapped a huge copper speaking-trum- spoke of his sweetheart

"You were hanged,” cried the com
mander, watching him with a fascin
ated countenance, for the corroborative 
looks and nods of Worksop as York 
delivered his tale had soon abundantly

y loam, in a good utate of vuhiva 
acres of orchard aud garden, about ! 

vo d hardwood bueh, cedar and spruce hedve around 
building*, and 200 u aple tree* bordering ou f.irm ; , агц 
and soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 
water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; about 
50 acres of wheat, 45 meadow, balance spring crop Î 
farm cm be bought with or without crop. For terms 
address ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee. Ont
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The-їіііЕВеЕ?was clearly making the same course 
as the West Indiaman. Indeed, it took 
rather the form of a pursuit; for, when 
first seen, she was apparently head- 
to the north-west; but scarcely had the 
West Indiaman to the first of the 
breeze trimmed yards for the north
east, than the stranger was observed 
to also haul her wind.

WHERE CUSTOM FAILS.

тна
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G*noe Ro.
W (Limited.) W

LAW ESbf
Successors

CUTTING SCHOOL-1*.1"'',nd
І0О* c”* ü! SCtiOOU SftTfiSÜr*-n Plan. Room*The fiery little captain did not like 

it. What was she ? A Spaniard ? A 
Frenchman ? A Dutchman ? 
on studding-sails, but to no purpose, 
for the fellow astern came along hand 
over hand, as though her crew were 

her up to a stationary ob-

Ontarlo Canoe Co. Л
J. Z. ROGERS, Manager, f

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA. £
He packed

Stammerers SS
Or. Arnott, Berlin who will oon> Inc# you he can curs you 
TORONTO Cutting School offers special advantages

ÆïfeizïïSirs,:
__________ ____________l13 Vonga St., Toronto.

CUirment who to Improve and Lave up.

Ciltterel c. w bunt aco.joroiito.

TREES AND LIGHTNING.

warping
jest. Presently she was showing fair 
on the water, a big yellow craft, with 
great curling headboards and a dou
ble line of batteries. Then, when she 
was plain in view, puff 1 blew a white 
ball of smoke from a forechaser, fol
lowed by the dull thud of the distant 
gun ; and a minute after, the mate, 
who was working away at her through 

long perspective glass of the per
iod, cried out that she had hoisted the 
Union Jack at her fore.

FARMERSGerman has carried out, the beech 
tree Is less often struck by the flash 
than any other. It is unwise to take 
shelter from a thunderstorm under 
any trees, but if it is a case of needs 

. . must the beech is the best and the oak 
Put a partition or poplar amoqg the worst.

NEVER TURN ▲ WHEEL UNLESS YOU GETAN ACRE OF HENS.
Go ahead and build one house that 

will accommodate one hundred fowls, • 
writes Fanny Field, 
through the middle, and keep your 
fowLs in two flocks of fifty each. Divide 
your acre into four yards and use the 
yards alternately. In the fall 
plough up two of the yards and sow to 
rye. As soon as it is up a few inches 
put your fowls in those yards. The 
rye will furnish green food until snow 
comes, in winter whenever the fowls 
can get at the ground, and the first 
thing in spring. Should the rye be 
likely to grow too high in the fall, just 
turn your cow in for a little while, 
occasionally, and let her feed, it down. 
Keep your hens on these yards until 
ploughing tin)e next spring, then turn 
them into the other yards, where the 
grass will be nice and fresh. Plough 
under what is left of the rye, and 
plant the yards to corn and sunflow- 

| era. We have kept fowls in that way 
, —fifty in a flock, one hundred in one i 
I house—and there was not a case of . 
sickness among the old fowls during | 
the entire year. And we made over

“PEERLESS”
IT'S FINE

OtisNo Gum—No Heating—Saves 
tbe Machinery—Lasts longer 
—Great Saving to use it. 

Hardware and General Stores 
sell it for their best Oil.

W PÇ !>8’>

L. COFFEE & CO., Established 1845.1
*0И8І!Я«5і

GRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Deems 40Є-П Deere el Trade Dulldlng,
TORONTO, ONT.$5 Tires ALLAN LINEThomas Fiynn John L. CoffeeDouble Tubes, give good service 

—Send lu early—won t last long. ROYAL MAIL 1T- Vo"""01 
STEAMERS TmaSSoL™

end Sheet Mete! Works.
■ ROOFING SLATE, in Black, 
(A BLACKBOARDS (We supply

Мй,чй£Геа25.іїгііе

—Headquarters for 
—Goodrich Single Tubes, 
- C. â J. Detachable, 
—Morgan a Wright,
—Bloyole Sundries, Sad

dles, Tubes, âc.

■VERY THURSDAY
From Liverpool. From Montreal.

20 July....................PARISIAN................................  3 August
27 July.................LAURF.NTIAN............................ 10 August
3 August.............CALIFORNIAN............... IT August

10 Aug..................... TA f NUI...................... 24 August
17 Aug..................... PARISIAN.................................31 August

lings, Cor
el ete or for 

try. Phone 19M
Its., Ternit»

Eyfltf^noTHERKNOWs
THE VALUE or

Tbe new Twin Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, l£ 000 tons, will 
sail from Liverpool Aug. 24. and from Montreal Sept. 7. 

Cabin Paseaee -$50.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin -$35.00, Return $66.50.
Steerage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow, Londonderry 
Queenstown, $23.50.

Dealers’ prioeson application.

American Tire Co.,
164-168 King St. West,

TORONTO, For further information apply to
H. BOURUIR, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or*, a A. ALLAH, Montreal.

CANADA PERMANENT HEALTH RESTORED ffSLTЇЖ
Liver, Blood,Û AMmXds /Mufbr 4/

ÂKn
Сіті*!AclcAasT.

Loan and Savings Company.
INCORPORATED 1855.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort
gage Corporation,

mos^dlsordered Sttmiaoh^Lungs, Nerves,

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

Rears sue
Du Barry’s
rood le rejected, eaves 60 tlmee Its cost In medicine.

50 Years* 3SBS3E
Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influ
ents, Cough* Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleepleeeneee, Despondency,

DuBarry & Co., S’

wbPaid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund -

$2,600,000

1,200,000

Head Office-Toronto St, Toronto.
■ranch Office*—Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.O.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, 

with interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of real estate mortgages, 

Government and Municipal Bunds, etc.

For further particulars apply to
I. HEkBhkT MASON

__________ Managing Director, Toronto.

'С4/A PEBSISTENT SUITOR.
Kitty—I can’t imagine anything __

more disagreeable than a proposal pet to hia lips and bawled out, “Ship 
from that man. ahoy I Whab ship are you f”

Ruth—I can. The little peppery captain sprang on
Kitty—What, for goodness’ eakef ta ж hencoop and answered. "The City
Claire—A belt dozen. of Glasgow of London, from Havana."

London. W., also in Peris, 14 Rue de Oeettgllon, end 
a»ellOroeers, Chemist», end Storeseverywhere.^tlnjIt ія estimated that there are 30,000 

pupils in the agricultural schools of 
the United States.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 17. 1899.
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Avood & Photo Engraving^
j. l.Jones Eng C? ^

6 8 10 ADELAIDE MW TORONTO^
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